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Instruction sheet 555 624 

Electron deflection tube (555 624) 
 
 
 
1 Connection for upper deflecting electrode 
2 Upper deflecting electrode 
3 Lower deflecting electrode 
4 Connection for lower deflecting electrode 
5 Screen 
6 Anode 
7 Cathode cap 
8 Getter mirror (for maintaining the vacuum) 
9 Pin base (for electron gun contacting) 

Safety notes 
 

1 Description 
The electron deflection tube enables the deflection of electrons 
in electric and magnetic fields to be studied quantitatively and 
the velocity and the specific charge of the electrons to be 
estimated. 

The electric deflection takes place in the field of two capacitor 
plates which are built in the tube. The magnetic deflection is 
achieved by the magnetic field of a pair of Helmholtz coils. The 
course of the ray is displayed on a screen with a cm grid. 

 
 
2 Technical data 
Heating voltage UF: 6-6.5 V~ (rec.: 6.3 V~)  
Heating current IF: approx. 1.5 A at 6.3 V 
Anode voltage UA: 1.5-5 kV 
Max. capacitor voltage: 10 kV 
Plate distance (geometric): 50 mm 
Screen:  90 mm × 50 mm 
Pressure: <10-6 hPa 
Diameter: 90 mm 
Total length: 270 mm 
Mass: 250 g 

When the electron deflection tube is operated at high volt-
ages over 5 kV, X-rays are generated, whose dose rate is 
below the permissible limit according to the German X-ray 
regulations if the current-limited high-voltage power sup-
plies 10 kV (521 70) referred to in this instruction sheet are 
used. 
The connection of the electron deflection tube with 
grounded anode given in this instruction sheet requires a 
high-voltage enduring voltage source for the cathode heat-
ing.  
- Do not operate the electron deflection tube with high 

voltages over 5 kV. 
- Use no other power supplies than high-voltage power 

supplies 10 kV (521 70) for the anode and electrode 
voltages. 

Danger of implosion: the electron deflection tube is a high-
vacuum tube made of thin-walled glass. 
- Do not expose the Electron deflection tube to mechani-

cal stress, and connect it only if it is mounted in the tube 
stand. 

- Treat the contact pins in the pin base with care, do not 
bend them, and be careful when inserting them in the 
tube stand. 

- Treat the connections of the deflecting electrodes with 
care. 

During operation, the Electron deflection tube is heated by 
the cathode heating: 
- If necessary, allow the Electron deflection tube to cool 

down before dismounting. 
The Electron deflection tube may be destroyed by voltages 
or currents that are too high: 
- Keep to the operating parameters given in the section on 

technical data. 
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3 Putting into operation 
additionally required: 
1 tube stand  555 600 
1 high-voltage power supply 10 kV  521 70 

3.1 Mounting in the tube stand: 

 

 
- Hold the electron deflection tube horizontally, and turn it so 

that the two pins with the greatest distance in the pin base 
point downwards. 

- Carefully insert the pin base in the socket of the tube stand 
until it stops. 

 
Pin connection: 
F1, F2: heating filaments, C: cathode cap, A: anode 
3.2 Connection to the high-voltage power supply:  

 

 
- For the cathode heating connect the sockets F1 and F2 of 

the tube stand to the output on the back of the high-voltage 
power supply 10 kV (521 70). 

- Connect the socket C of the tube stand (cathode cap) to the 
negative pole and the socket A (anode) to the positive pole 
of the 5kV/2mA output, and ground the positive pole. 

To functional test: 
- Slowly increase the high voltage and observe the beam in 

the middle of the screen that becomes increasingly brighter. 
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4 Experiment examples 
4.1 Electric deflection 

 

 
additionally required: 
1 high-voltage power supply 10 kV  521 70 

- Connect one capacitor plate to the positive pole of the right 
output and the other one to the negative pole of the left out-
put of the second high-voltage power supply, and ground 
the middle sockets of the high-voltage power supply. 

- Apply an accelerating voltage kV5A ≤U .  

- Apply a plate voltage kV10P ≤U .  

Evaluation: 
The trajectory (parabola) of the electrons in the electric field E 
is given by  
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Here the effective plate distance d is greater than the geomet-
ric plate distance because the electric field is not homogene-
ous. From this  
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follows  

4.2 Magnetic deflection 

 

 
additionally required: 

1 pair of Helmholtz coils  555 604 
1 DC power supply 0 ... 16 V, 5 A  521 541 

- Mount the pair of Helmholtz coils in the magnet feet, attach 
them at the distance marked H to the tube stand, and align 
them in height so that they exactly embrace the electron de-
flection tube. 

- Apply an accelerating voltage kV5A ≤U .  

- Connect the pair of Helmholtz coils in parallel to the DC 
power supply and apply the current 2IH. 

Evaluation: 
The trajectory (circle with radius r) of the electrons in the mag-
netic field B is given by  
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whereby the magnetic field of the Helmholtz coils is propor-
tional to the current IH 
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4  with N = 320 turns, R = 6.25 cm. 


